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Following is an interesting note from our 
Salem correspondent, Joe Tompkins I 

Dear Jim: 

Evelyn and I have been on a trip over in 
Canada, and believe I never saw a radio and 
very few antique shops to go into. In Mon
tana that people have told me so often is a 
hot bed for radios, I trod the streets, met 
one collector who has some radios - not many -
a modest collection of about 20 or so, he said. 
In fact, I never went to his house; just a 
phone call was all I had time for. 

Here just a few blocks away I got 14 real 
good 199 tubes for three bucks each. I will 
sell them at the next swap meet, together with 
a dozen 201-A tubes. I expect to take only 
good stuff to the swap meet as I did before -
something that can be useful to others. 

I found a nice Zenith console here in town, 
too. I agree that there is more junk consoles 
around nowadays; a good one is hard to find. 
Many not worth coming home with at any price. 
A lady had one advertised today - it was a 
Victor, the price you can't believes $J50! 
I offered five of mine for that amount, delivered. 

I hope the last meeting got some radios 
lined up for display. You really miss the club 
when you are not there. We are gradually getting 
back to normal lives again. 

Sincerely, 

Joey 
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** ** ** ** 
mamma !foo~e # /4 

S .iJnple S.unon ~u.nd a 7' IuJ..co 
At a 1Lia11 down at the taiA

Said S iJnple S.unon to the pi..:irJvna.n, 
'11 l~e let me tut jf0Wt wG/te ", 

Said the,pi.i.cA to SiJnp'le Ji.mon, 
" H ave jfa 90t tAe caAA to ::tak e 'vU " 

Said SJ.n;e.le Ji.mon to the man, 
''!fo /l!f a kite, !IOU Melt''! 

** ** ** ** 
''!! ou can 't mak e a Zenith. S htato ~ph.elte out ° I

a 'Rob<Vt& 'Re/lex" 
-old plWV <Vtb. 

.! 
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DIS P LAY NEW S 

# # # # 

Dick Karman has been too busy setting up the 
Club display at the Georgia Pacific Museum to 
prepare a report for this issue. 

The display opens 10=00 a.m. October 10, and 
will run for three months. Hours are 10:00 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m~ Tuesday through Friday, later by 
special arrangement. The Museum is located in 
the Concourse or basement level of the Georgia 
Pacific Building, 900 S. W. Fifth ave., Portland. 

We urge all members to visit the show and 
spread the word among friends and family. 

* * * * * 
* * * * * 

They Cost Afore-But They Do More 

IT TUNES THROUGH EVERYTHING-

SUPER ZENITH 
MODEL VII 

Abo .... 6-Tub", Model ,230.00, Leu Acce880rl"o-Sold on Ea8T Term. 



The big news for October ..• the fall 
Swap Meet will be held at the Clubhouse on 
October 10, after the regular meeting. Bring 
out your spare parts, tubes, literature, or 
what have you ••• now is your chance to make 
some worthwhile swaps. 

Judging of radios in the "home built" 
contest has been set ahead and will follow 
the November meeting. Some members have in
dicated they are working on sets, so you 
have over a month of additional time in which 
to perfect them. Those who would like to 
participate but haven't got around to the 
actual work, there is still time to build an 
entry for the contest. 

* * * 
October 1940 brought a strong promotion 

by Radio Today Magazine to advertise four 
special programs which they called "Radio 
Magic" and "Twenty Years of Radio Progress". 
These were to be aired on consecutive Monday 
evenings during November over the NBC Blue 
Network. Here are some of the topics that 
were covered: 

November 4th - "Radio's Millions" . 
Somebody buys a receiving set 
every 2 seconds - a radio tube 
every quarter second. Fifty 
million sets in use - home 
radios and car radios. 

November 11th (Armistice Day) 
"Twenty Years of Radio Magic". 
Milestones of discovery and 
invention that led to the be
ginnings of broadcasting--
steps along radio's pathway 
1920-1940 --- A broadcast from 
an airplane over New York City. 



November 18th "From Crystel set to 
Superhet ll • 
The story of home receivers -
better reception, improvements 
in tubes and speakers, how to get 
the most out of your radio rec
eiver. 

November 25th IIRadio's Effects on 
Home Life". 
What it does for us from dawn to 
bedtime -- creating new aware
ness throughout the nation. 

These programs were broadcast simultan
eously by short wave and FM from the Empire 
State Tower and each following Sunday mor
ning by short wave over WBNI to South America 
and Europe. 

* * * 
About this same time America's patriotic 

fervors were running high and Emerson pro
duced a set they called the "Patriotll in 
color combinations of red, white and blue. It 
was ll~ inches wide, with built-in antenna, 
dynamic speaker and retailed for $15.00. A 
recommended dealer display was a big "Uncle 
Sam Hat" with sets in the three color combin
ations arranged on the brim. 

* * * 

Where today can you get a free electric 
shaver for a new or extended magazine sub
scription? That was the offer by Radio Craft 
in 1941. Cost ••• $2.00 for 12 issues •.. 
the shaver "absolutely free". 

by HUGH RANKEN 
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S E R V ICE H I N T S . , 

Pllllco 4IDC. Pronounced nasal quality and choppy reception. 
Replace 500,OOO-ohm first audio stag!) grid coupling resistor 
with 100,OOO-ohms and insert a 3,000 current-limiting resistor 
in series with the primary winding of tho push-pull input tranB
former.-Radio Retailing 

Phlleo Model 41-42. Intermittent reception can sometimes 
be traced to a defective .05 mfd. condenser connected from the 
ground binding post to the chassis. In these models if hum is 
present it can be greatly reduced by connecting a 2 mfd. condenser 
from the Bcreen grid oC the detector tube to the chaBsis.- D 
Piacentini, 403 W. 18th St., New York City 

PIJllco 70. It ia generally claimed thllt cutting ofT of reception 
In Philco receivers 19 due to defective coupling condensers that 
couple the audio stages. I had to repair a Philco 70 receiver 
which was trouhled by lading, and the first thing that I did, 
after the tubes had been tested, was to remove the coupling 
condenser and substitute a new one. But that did not do any 
good, and after careful testing the trouble was located, and was 
due to a defective condenser In the cathode circuit of the oscillator 
tube. This condenser is a double .09 mfd. and in the diagram 
it is numbered n9 No. 12. It can be replaced with a .1 mfd.
Franlt Photiades, Highland Park, Mich. 

I'hllco Model 76. Set dead. Check speaker socket. mAking 
Bure the socket makea good connection with the pronge on the 
plug. The pin hooked to the field often causes troubJe.-J.E. 
Noskey, 8299 Misner Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Phllco Model 81. In It receiver of this type there was a strange 
case of microphonice. All uBual causes were checked. Finally 
it was traced to the Long and Short Wave switch. This switch 
bas two end bearin~s, of which the front bearing is grounded 
while the rear one IS not. At times the shaft ~'ould vibrate, 
making and brellking contact .with the rear bearing.-John 
Shiliano, 2914 Mullen St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Phllco 90. Oscilllltion between 1,100 and 1,500 kc. when 
trimmers are adjusted to resonllnce. Shunt an 0.1 mfd. 200, 
volt condenser across first R. F. (24) and oscillator (27) 5,000-
oh,? cathode resistor.-Radio Retailing 

Phllco I)O-X. "Cutting off" of receptiort is due either to use 
of poor tube as oscillator or to cathode resistor. Change the 
resistor from 15,000 to 10,000 ohms.-Radio Retailing 

Ph lIeo A YC. "Cutting off" of reception is caused by the 
bakelite condenser that is used 1\9 a coupling condenser between 
the 2nd detector and audio. The number is 3903-M or 3903-R.
W. Hartmen, Chicago, III. 

Pllllco 90. Intermittent noise and craclding when the set 
Is jarred may sometimes he traced to poor electrical contact 
between R. F. tube shields and chassis. Bonding these with short 
lengths of wire remedies the trouble.-Radio Retailing 



Wireless Quote of the Month 

When asked by the edl tors of Radio NeviS 
'What is the biggest problem facing radio 
in 1926?' Powell Crosley of the Crosely 
Radio corporatlon replled that: 

"Broadcasting is the foundation upon which 
the radio industry is based. Without it, the 
manufacture of sets for popular consumption 
would never have been started. Without it, 
the set industry could not exist today." 

"More ~pecifically, broadcasting is one 
big problem, composed of three smaller ones 
and a host of three smaller ones and a host 
of little problems of minor importance. The 
three principal problems are: First, the 
elimination of static and fading; second, the 
elimination of interference, as now caused by 
the great number and proximity of broadcast 
stations; and third, improvement of the qual
ity of programs. The last of these introduces 
another question- that of the compensation 
of the broadcasting artists." 

"Probably the first two of these problems 
will take care of themselves. As broadcasting 
becomes more costly, there will be fewer and 
fewer stations, and interference will be red
uced; and as more and more powerful stations 
are built, reception difficulties (due to 
statiC, fading, and the like) will be largely 
eliminated. The third problem is, however, 
worthy of serious study." 

"Improvement of programs necessitates obt
aining better and better artists, and this 
makes ever more vital the question of where 
the funds shall come from to compensate this 
talent. Not many of us are prepared to make 
defini te statements of our opinions as to hOlt! 
this problem should be solved. Different plans 
have been tried in different localities, with 
more or less success. In some countries, broad
casting is subsidized by the governments; in 

q 
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Wireless Quote of the Month page 2. 

in others, it is supported by taxation of the 
people; in our own United States, it has been, 
in the main, provided by radio manufacturers, 
schools, churches, etc., with the assistance 
of national advertisers. At the present time, 
it is difficult to choose the proper solution, 
but it is certain that broadcasters are going 
to find a solution necessary within a very 
short time." 

Source: Radio News, Harch, 1926 page 1360. 

### 

Contributed by Art Redman 

r S~ket Rj-tonihb. 
;,. .AII ,Make • 

. 860b N. E.: Sandy Blvd 

. Portfand, Oregon 



Old Time Radio 
The Pacific Coast is "On the Air!" 

by Wilbur Hall 

Thirty years a Californian, I can remember three 
"crazes" that have swept the state and with it 
Oregon, Washington, and the contiguous mountain 

~ states, like measles in a boarding school. 
Twenty years ago we went mad over Belgian hares. 

~ We paid as high'as $2,500 for a buck, and some of 
the gold cups presented to "best young does" and 
"best Imp. sires" were big enough to float a yacht 
in. Today the Belgian hare is worth just what he'll 
bring for frying, and no more. 

Ten years ago (or such a matter) we went dippy 
over roller skating. It was being done and the 
liniment market was extremely bullish, while for
tunes were made by the manufacturers of ball bear
ings, electric pianos, and court plaster. Today 
roller skating is practised exclusively on the 
front sidewalk, and the only doctor's bills are 
paid by stout gentlemen who can't get out of the 
way quickly enough~ 

The third period or era of the Far West may 
come to be called the "loose-coupler-detector-and
one-stage-of-amplification age". Instead of their 
symptoms, elderly women on our boats and trains 

• and in our sewing societies discuss the number of 
stages of amplification necessary for DX recept
ion. Women's clubs have abandoned the question of 
whether or not Bacon wrote Shakespeare, and are 
forming cliques over the disputes "who should be 
eliminated from the short wave-lengths?" Busin
ess men ruin their digestions at noon, not with 
politics or financial news, but with deep dis
cussions involving the Heising constant current 
system of modulating the oscillator tube output. 
As for the boys (and a good many of the girls) 
their cry iss "Mey, Skin-nay; c'mon over! I'm 
getting tHe band concert at Catalina!" 

(continued on P. 12) 
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Despite the fact that in the neighborhood of 
San Francisco there are located two or three of 
the earliest and most important radio telephony 
laboratories of the country, and the further 
fact that it was from here that several of the 
most vital improvements in the new service orig
inally came, especially during the war, the av
erage man on the street had never more than 
vaguely heard of radio until two months ago. 
Amateur operators, mostly boys, had been dab
bling with wave-lengths and detectors and all 
the other mysterious factors and agencies; per
haps a hundred men were working at it--exper
imenting , testing, inventing, inst~lling, 
improving, ~nQ looking 10rwn ru to the big rush 
that was to come. But the layman gave it the 
same attention as he did the newspaper stories 
that the Akooned of Swat was to take unto him
self another wife. 

All of a sudden it hit us! 
The first most of us saw of it , beyond ran

dom and rather dull newspaper and magazine 
accounts of developments, was in first-page, 
first-column headlines from New York, not over 
two months ago, proclaiming that the East had 
gone mad over radio. Within twelve hours the 
interest swept the Coast. 

We found out at once that the new marvel 
had established itself among us like the flu-
quietly and insidiously. We found out that 
hundreds of our youths had been "on the air" 
for some time. We found out that engineers 
were ready to install any kind of plant we 
wanted, either for receiving or broadcasting. 

But what amazed and perplexed us, and still 
does, was that if we wanted anything in the 
radio line except copper wire and roofs to 
string our antenna on, we would have to go 
down on a waiting list as long as that of the 
Bohemian Club, and that we would be lucky to 
get service inside of three months. 

IZ 

(to be continued) 
From "RADIO BROADCAST", June, 1922 



(fJ/ J! by 
T.J. ----------------------
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C~RTgQn c~IPPlne~ 

'"You .a1d It wo. dead, didn't you?" 

"Mayb@ we'd b.II.r fa.. if .'ong .1 .' 
sper •. " "_ 
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# Pl 9?u~~!:. ':0'. 
[(Jf1. ~ou connect the f..Vurut Luted below will the fTl!L:i.0Jt 
JtadW l!JJtOduct that {A€jf p.JtOduced dwt.inff 'Radio. '/1 §oIden 
aCfe ? y Lac.e a, numb eA.Ul. the /1qfLa/te c.olLV1pOndi.ng. to the 
pJtOduct 0 f. the m!-fjA. iJon I t peek in the oLd ma9%-me!1. 

I. 9' BJtOf1.dM, 9nc.. ------ I. JJtaM./oJtmeJtl1 
2. oJtnuh fJJue [0. ------- 2. (ondeMeJtI1 
]. VVtardi..., 9nc.. --------- ]. tJol. [onhwiA. 
4. fJ ol!f!1lel.. {rJ &-. r o. -------- 4. 9nAu£ai.o/L/1 
5. 7JtiJnm 'RaJ!:o '!fI&-., 9nc.. - 5. (ondeMeJtI1 
6. C en:Vtal JtadW' La1H. ---- 6. 7JJt~ [ell BalleJtie!1 
7. ! lecuad 9nc.. ---------- 7. 7(MutoJtl1 
8. 'National (aJtbon [0. ---- 8.lIook-up wue,. lint. 
9. iJub JieJt [oJtP' --------- 9. SykAA., II eadphone!1 

10. [oJtn.ing.. §laAA fJJoJth./1 --- 10. SpkJtl1., lleadphone!1 
II. J JtimmeJtl1 
12. (oMon 7(eA.uto/L/1 
I]. On.(coJtn coi..-Li 
14fJotmetal pJtOdvdA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

7he an/lWeJtI1 to LMt monfu 7JtiJnmeJt a/te a/1 !ollow/1: 

I. Volume will be up. 
2. Volume will decJtea/1e 
]. 'RMutoJt .in net}-! B·Jte.hut.n A.UfJpliM biM voL1.arte. 
4. Leak~ cOUjJwg- condeMeJt will c.au/1e a + bia/1 Volt. 
5. 11 m.i.vwplionic. tube JteA-pondA. to pA~ic.al vibJtation. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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WANTED 

WANTED 

WANTED 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

It, 

Drum dial & calibrations for Rad
io1a 17-19,60, etc. Jerry Kubik. 
Ph. 364-9659 
4-prong surface-mounted tube sock
et to restore early I-tube set. 
Ed Charman, Ph. 243-4409 (work), 
654-7387 (home). 
American Bosch emblem. Jerry Tal
bott. Ph. 649-6717. 
A.K. 89 chassis, for parts, no 
speaker, tubes, $10 fob residence 
5024 SE Clay, Portland, Ph. 235-
0381. 
Heathkit YTYM $10. Jerry Kubik. 
Ph. 364-9659. 
At Swap Meet Oct. 10: 
'29 Ro1a Model 80 (works) $65. 
'29 Philco 511 (needs transfor
mer) $10. 
'31 Philco 70 cathedral $65. 
'32 Rem1er 10 tombstone $25. 
'39 GE H-73 (needs transformer) 
$20. 
'40 Delco R-1128 (needs filters) 
$15. 
'30's Zenith in home-made cab
inet, works $25. 
'48 Philco 48-200, works $15. 
Slope front cabinet $10. 
Sams Photofact Yolo (1-10) $5. 
Riders Yo1. 14 $5. 
3 mini radios. $5. 
Cloth-covered line cord 15¢/ft. 

Jerry Talbott, Ph. 649-6717 




